


Access This Presentation

A copy of this presentation is available on our 

website, so you can easily access all of  the 

resources included:

https://middlesexcc.libguides.com/creationsuite



What is a Poster 

Presentation?

A poster presentation is a visual representation 

of  a research paper or research project.

Typically research is involved, although it is 

possible to adapt a poster presentation for other 

uses.



When would you use a 

poster presentation?

In the “real world,” scientists and other 

professional scholars present poster 

presentations at academic conferences. This 

allows their colleagues a quick and easy way to 

learn about current research and findings.

It is a common assignment in college, and 

prepares students for these real life uses.



Sample Poster Presentations

The following two sample poster presentations 

come from the National Collegiate Honors 

Council.







General Poster 

Presentation Expectations
• The size for poster presentations is typically 48 

inches wide by 36 inches tall, but this can vary widely, 
and you should check the specific guidelines.

• Your poster should present your information in a way 
that will be easily understood by anyone who looks at 
it.

• Despite this, you are typically expected to prepare a 
five-minute "elevator pitch" and answer any 
questions.



General Poster 

Presentation Expectations

Your poster should be simple and brief. 

There will not be enough space to include all of  

the research and information that you have.

The poster should be organized into different 

sections.

Each section should include a summary of  your 

main points for the section.



General Poster 

Presentation Expectations

Each section will appear as a “Panel.” Some 

people think of  the panels like storyboards. 

Each panel should include the bare minimum 

amount of  information necessary to explain your 

point. It will probably be tempting to include 

more information, but there is a minimal amount 

of  space.



General Poster 

Presentation Expectations

A popular way to organize the different headings 

in the sciences is as follows:

Introduction

The Research Question

Methodology (How the research was conducted)

Findings/Conclusions

You should be able to adapt this to your own 

outline to fit the topic you are working on.



General Poster 

Presentation Expectations

Font should be large:

Headings at least 48 pt.

Body text at least 18 pt.

The text for your references can be small (12pt)

Don’t choose a font that is difficult to read.

Your poster should be visually pleasing! You 

want it to look nice and attract people’s 

attention.



Make your poster nice 

looking!

Be creative and have fun. Consider:

Color

Images – Photographs, Drawings

Charts / Graphs

Maps

White space



General Poster 

Presentation Expectations

Your title should be in a prominent place on the 

poster.

Your name and major should also be obvious.

Be able to explain your poster presentation in 

about 3-5 minutes for people who ask about it. 

You should not simply read or repeat the text of  

the poster presentation.



Presenting Your Poster

Will it be...?

An online image as part of  a virtual conference or class 
presentation

Flat poster on wall or display easel

"trifold" poster or display board on the table

Will you...?

Create one big poster online & present online or print out

Create separate elements, print out, and arrange

Recommendation: get a restickable or repositionable kind of  
glue stick to attach the poster to the board



Virtual Poster Sessions

Online poster sessions involve presenting your 

PDF or Powerpoint online—via a recording, 

Zoom or other web conferencing

Will you be sharing one PDF, or multiple slides?

How will the class be sharing their posters?

Can/Will you be adding audio?



Avoiding Plagiarism

Plagiarism is using someone else's work without 
giving them credit

If  you copy someone's template or layout, credit 
it on your poster.

Add in text style citations to data, charts, images 
or quotes

Make sure to have a reference list/bibliography



References on Your Poster

For college work, you need to cite your sources.

2 main placements options:

Lower left corner in smaller (12-14 pt) text

Separate Reference list

Shortened forms of  the bibliography formats

Hanging indents usually not necessary



Useful Resource:

George Hess, Kathryn Tosney, & Leon 

Liegel, “Creating Effective Poster 

Presentations,” North Carolina State 

University: https://go.ncsu.edu/posters



Templates

Texas Tech University: https://www.depts.ttu.edu/tlpdc/Resources/Teaching_resources/TLPDC_teaching_resources/Documents/images /BasicExamplePoster.png



http://www.ncsu.edu/project/posters/CreatePosterLayout.html

http://www.ncsu.edu/project/posters/CreatePosterLayout.html


Use Clear “Visual Grammar”

use a visual grammar to guide readers to the important parts 
of  your poster.

use a column format to make your poster easier to read in a 
crowd.

use organization cues to guide readers through your poster.

use "reader gravity" which pulls the eye from top to bottom 
and left to right (Wheildon 1995).

use headings intelligently to help readers find your main 
points and key information.

Adapted from ncsu.edu











Finding Images for Posters

ArtStor (library art database)

Digital Public Library of  America

Creative Commons Search

Google Images

And more at middlesexcc.libguides.com/images

Don't forget to give credit with a caption!

https://middlesexcc.libguides.com/images


Designing a Poster in PowerPoint

There are many ways to design a poster such as using 
Adobe Photoshop or InDesign or web-based Canva. 
Printing out individual pictures and sections of  text to 
glue to a poster board can also be effective for in-person.

However, designing a poster in PowerPoint may be the 
most straightforward way to create your poster.

These directions follow the online Office 365 version of  
PowerPoint, but you could adjust them to earlier versions 
of  PowerPoint.



Designing a Poster in PowerPoint

You can use PowerPoint to easily add text and 

images onto ONE SINGLE SLIDE (this is the key 

difference vs. traditional PowerPoint presentations). 

Drag/drop/and resizing is user friendly.

If  you need the image to be a specific slide size for 

large-scale printing, learn the details of  this and 

adjust the "Design ->Slide Size" settings BEFORE 

you design it.



Saving Your Poster

Click “File,” “Download as,” and “Download as PDF.” 



Virtual Poster Options

Adding audio: If  you don't have Office 365, use a 

free voice recorder software to record the 

speech & add to slide

Share your Powerpoint using the Share options

Save your Powerpoint as a PDF & upload

Save your Powerpoint as a movie



Good Luck!

Use your creativity to design and present a great poster 
presentation.

Remember that the Library is here as a great resource to 
help you.

Use the chat on the library 
website: https://www.middlesexcc.edu/library/

Jennifer Heise, Reference and Instructional Librarian: 
jheise@middlesexcc.edu

Joseph Pascale, Learning Center Coordinator: 
jpascale@middlesexcc.edu

https://www.middlesexcc.edu/library/


Resources

Powerpoint poster templates:
posterpresentations.com/free-poster-templates.html

George Hess, Kathryn Tosney, & Leon Liegel, “Creating Effective Poster 
Presentations,” North Carolina State University: go.ncsu.edu/posters

Find images: middlesexcc.libguides.com/images

Example of  Powerpoint saved as video: youtu.be/sgDbfA5k4Sc

Example online poster presentation conference: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i2pEpE7aGAv-
UyhyaNWPVkLqLYAeyVRpK6CGC8URWHA/edit#

Example online 
poster: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zVKYv3PieGYaDTG5gNBj8VGpcxK4mDsR/vi
ew

https://www.posterpresentations.com/free-poster-templates.html
http://go.ncsu.edu/posters
https://middlesexcc.libguides.com/images
https://youtu.be/sgDbfA5k4Sc
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i2pEpE7aGAv-UyhyaNWPVkLqLYAeyVRpK6CGC8URWHA/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zVKYv3PieGYaDTG5gNBj8VGpcxK4mDsR/view

